testimonials

“Velvet Antler is truly becoming the health
supplement of choice for slowing the aging process
and speeding up old sex drive.”
- Dr. Howard Peiper, TV-host of Partners in Healing
and co-author of twelve books on nutrition.

“You have a wonderful product! I've been using your
elk antler capsules and e-fusion for over a year with
amazing results. I'm 51 years young with stiff hands
from working with them all my life and psoriasis on
both elbow and knees. Since I started using the elk
antler and e-fusion lotion my hands are not stiff at all
and my knees and elbows have completely cleared up.
Also I feel younger and stronger. One other thing is that
I believe your product has helped lower my high blood
pressure.”
“I first started taking velvet antler after speaking with
Diana Susen about my training for my first triathlon.
Once she new of my task at hand, she suggested taking
velvet antler to see how it would help my training.
Within days of starting it, I noticed a nice increase in
my metabolism. The aching I was starting to have in
my knees stopped and they have not bothered me
since. My training went well and I have since
completed my triathlon-bringing home a third place
finish! It's a great product and I will continue on it!”
- Diana Behrend, Triathlete, Slinger, WI

- Cecelia Stamm, Conroe, Texas
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- Jesse Burr Jr., NC

“My hands were so bad with arthritis that I couldn't
even close them. But taking 4 capsules a day has really
made a difference. I can close my hands again.”
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“At the beginning of ski season 2001, my meniscus
damaged knee was making me aware that even with my
leg brace, I may have difficulty participating in one of my
favorite sports. In the fall, I decided to take velvet antler
and within a week noticed that my “trick knee” had
disappeared and the chronic pain was gone. I know it’s
the velvet antler that is making a difference because
whenever I run out of the product, within a few days my
knee feels weaker. As an ISSA-certified Specialist in
Performance Nutrition, I advocate it to all my sports clients
who have sustained some sort of joint or tissue injury.”

NUTRITIONAL
strength & endurance

Antler may be one of missing elements in
the modern diet that has allowed such a
tragic loss to our collective health. Velvet
Antler is being used to address a wide
range of disorders. Major constituents of
Velvet Antler - Chondroitin Sulfate and
Collagen Type II are recognized by the US
Food and Drug Administration as effective
against joint disorders. This is a rare
achievement for a nutritional supplement
with its roots deep in alternative practice.
Betty Kamen, PhD
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Over 250 citations and research reports
have been written about Velvet Antler.

IN ASIA
healthy joints

- Nina Anderson, S.P.N.

* These statements have not been evaluated
by the FDA. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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2000 years of use

n In China it’s known as “lu rong”
First documented evidence of use was
found on a silk scroll recovered from a
Han tomb in Hunan province, during the
Hun Dynasty-206 BC-220 AD Velvet
Antler is the most significant ingredient
in chinese medicine next to Ginseng.

n In Korea, it’s called “nok yong”
Used as a herbal medicine to maintain
good health, and strengthen a weakened
body.

n In Russia, it’s called “pantui”
Used since the fifteenth century.
Controlled studies on many olympic
athletes in Soviet Union have shown
significant endurance increases with
use of “pantocrin”, a velvet antler extract.

n In North America, it’s simply
“velvet antler”
Taken for maintaining healthy joints,
promoting immune functions, strength
and endurance, energy, slowing the
aging process.

The velvet antler is dried, pulverized and put into capsules.

Quality Starts at the Farm
On our farms, we raise high
genetic bulls, who have a

record of producing premium
quality antlers. The elk are

pastured on alfalfa fields and

supplemented with a mixture
of minerals with no artificial
additives. The antlers are

harvested annually, under strict
guidelines outlined by the

North American Elk Breeders
Association, using no drugs,

and causing no harm or stress

to the elk. The complete antler
is dried and processed in an
antler drying facility, one

designed after the traditional

Korean methods of drying. The
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Each capsule contains 250 mg. of
100% elk velvet antler, using no
additives or fillers.
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NUTRIENTS FOUND
in VELVET ANTLER
Research has shown that Velvet
Antler contains:
Glucosamine sulfate, Chondroitin sulfate,
Collagen type II, amino acids, essential fatty
acids, growth hormones, minerals, trace
minerals, other proteins and more, naturally
balanced during antler development. Our
bodies need these nutrients to function
properly.
Source: Dr. Jeong S. Sim
University of Alberta, Canada

